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meta!lic iron. Some specimens of iron havo yielded 
a skm containing opaque inclusions-no doubt a 
further example of the ' interlocking ' of oxide and 
metal studied in earlier work (Evans and J. Stockdale, 
J. Chem. Soc., 1929, p. 2651). 

The results confirm tho views of Hedges (.J. Chem. 
Soc., 19_28, p. 976), that anodic passivity-like other 
types-Is due to a protective film. Since Henedicks 
and Sederholm (Z. Phys. Chem., 138, 123; 1928) have 

the film which causes pa&;ivity in 
!lltr!C aCid, 1t may now be claimed that, for each 
unport.ant type of passivity, the film responsible has 
been rendered visible. 

T.he re!lloval of oxide-films by the cell iron/liquid/ 
ferriC ox1de, take.c; place so rapidly in acid, 
occurs slowly m neutral solutions. Mr. S. C. Britton 

in this laboratory, has found that hoot-tinted 
1ron kept in oxygen-free N f lO potassium chloride for 
two weeks loses its colour ; a similar treatment ap
pears to J;>e capable of removing much thicker films, 
such as m1ll-scale, and also films too thin to btJ visible; 
the removal proceeds at least in part by undnrmining. 
These facts may explain the important discovery of 
McAulay and Bastow (J. Chem. Soc., 1929, p. 8.5), 
who that mere immersion in oxygen-free 
potassmm sulphate brought iron specimens to a 
' standard state ', in which subsequent movements 
of tho electrode potential were reproducible and inde
pendent of the previous history. 

ULicK R. EvANS. 
University Chemical Laboratory, 

Cambridge, July I. 

Nutritional Status and Sex Determination. 

RECENT correspondence in NATCRE (R. R. Gates 
and. D. V. Darfl:n, f"lar. I, p. 309, and D. M. Cayley, 
Af!rll p. 527) mdiCates that diversity of opinion still 
ex1sts.u: regard to the question of ' multiple sexes ' or 
' nutr1t1ve ' in the fungi. The lower 
plants have y1elded a great deal of information of a 
fundamental nature on sex, and tho outcomn of such 
correspondence must certainly be a further advance of 
kno":ledge with its applications not restricux.l t<l tho 
fung1. 

N utri.tional status was long ago considered to play 
a part m Hex determination in animals, but, largely 
through lack of well-controlled experiments, the idea 
lost favour.. Neverth.eless, from a variety 
of sources. IS red1rectmg _attentiOn to the question. 
That nutntwnal state, w1thout any relation to such 

a..s_ parasitism, may affect the ultimate sex 
express1on m msects is the conclusion I havo reached 
as a result of studies on the ' flour beetle ' Tribolium 
conjusum Duval. The evidence will be published in 
greater detai_l in the near future, but a summary at 
the present t1me may be of interest. 

The sex ratio of newly hatched unfed larvre under 
conditions of temperature, humidity, light, 

nutrttwn of the parents, and subsequent nutrition of 
has ?een altered by starvation. The altera

twn m sex was not due to differential mortality 
of tho sexes, smce the change was considerably larger 

the total mortality up to pupation, whon it was 
poss1ble to tho sexes by genitalia characters. 
(The mortahty ranged from 0 to 2 per cent, with an 

of 1·2J?6r cent.) _However, the change in sex 
ratw 1s not a sunple relatiOn between starvation and 
the of a preponderance of ono sex, or 

tune of starvation and resultant sex ratio, for 
With one day's starvation there is an increase in the 
preponderance of males, while with two and three days' 
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starvation the number of males decreases and there is 
a preponderance of females. The net result is that 
while life lasts there is an oscillation of the sex ratio. 
Graphically, the curve representing this oscillation has 
an axis which slopes somewhat from a slight excess of 
males to a lower proportion of males with increase in 
starvation period. 

The oscillating nature of tho change in sex ratio 
indicates that either some forms change from ono sex 
and back again, or that certain forms of both sexes 
change to the other sex after different periods of 
starvation. The conclusions reached are that either : 

1. A proportion of the population is stable as regards 
its expression of sexuality, while a proportion is more 
easily converted to the opposite sex one way or the 
other; or 

2. That forms of either sex may be changed to the 
opposite sex but that there are gradations of sexual 
stability only upset after varying periods of time. 

The effect of nutrition on sex determination un
doubtedly takes place per medium of its effect on the 
biochemical and biophysical state of the body fluids, 
and through them also on the germ cells. In insects 
one does not consider that more than two sexes occur, 
but the results briefly quoted above indicate that there 
are at least gradations in constitution which show a 
relation between nutritional status, dependent on time 
of starvation, and the ultimate sex expression. 

Australia Houso, 
London, W.C.2, Jw1e 25. 

F. G. HOLDAWAY. 

A New Band System probably due to a 
Molecule CP. 

WHEN investigating the band spectra of phosphorus 
I tried a discharge in a mixture of argon and phos
phorus vapour. This discharge, wit.h suitable arrange
ments of the concentrations of the two gases, shows an 
intense and extended band system in the wave-length 
region >.4000->.2900 A. which does not occur in pure 
phosphorus vapour. :)o far as I am aware it has not 
hitherto been recorded. At the same time the Swan 
bands of the C2 molecule are very intense in the 
visible region, obviously due to tap grease and scaling 
wax. As in a mixture of argon and a small trace of 
nitrogen, under the same conditions of discharge, the 
CN bands are specially strong (the C2 bands of course 
also being present), it seems very probable that the 
new band system is due to a molecule CP which would 
be the analogue of CN. So far as I know, such a 
molecule, or a molecule (GP)2 which would be analo
gous to (CN)t, has not been f01md chemically. If the 
above conclusion that, the new band system is due to 
CP is correct, it might be possible also to get chemical 
evidence of some simple CP compound. In order to 
obtain a. further test of the above conclusion, an 
attempt is being made to get exposures strong enough 
to show the bands due to the isotope molecule C13P 
which would make possible a definite identification of 
the emitter of the bands in question. 

The structure of the band system and the single 
bands is very simple ami in agreement with t-he 
assumption that they are the analogue to the 
bands. Tho fine structure is clearly resolved except 
near the heads. Only one R-and one P-branch seem 
to be present. The distance between head and origin 
of the bands is very small, corresponding to a large 
alteration of nuclear distance. A preliminary vibra
t.ional analysis yields the following formula for the 
heads: 
• ==29103·6 +(832·4(v' +!) -5·44(v' +!)2] 

-[l239·0(v" -6·75(v" +!)2]. 
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